Introduction
The ability of people to live a long and active life is clearly of the utmost importance to human development.' Unifortunately, conventional data sources are often woefully uninformative about how that ability differs amongst people, and is influenced by policy choices. The high level of aggregation in widely-used social indicators is a common problem. 2 It is often the case that one would like to obtain a sub-group decomposition of a social indicator, but that this is unavailable. There are several reasons: lack of survey integration (some surveys get health data, some get incomes, but fewer get both), too small a sample to capture relatively low-frequency events (such as infant death), or simply the lack of access by users to the underlying micro data. The problem is not unique to health data, but it is quite common for such data. This paper proposes a method for modelling social aggregates and estimating their sub-group decomposition when one has data on the population distribution across those subgroups. It is not uncommon to have such data (such as measures of poverty or urbanization) and to use it in modelling socio-economic aggregates. 3 The distinctive feature of the method proposed here is that it exploits the identity linking the social aggregate to the population distribution recognizing the statistical properties of the resulting regression model. In implementing the method we provide what appears to be the first estimate of the decomposition of aggregate health indicators into those of "poor" and "non-poor" persons.
The method also offers a tractable framework for modeling the underlying variation in sub-group means; this is of interest in its own right, as well as helping to assure un-biased estimates of the decomposition. Social-sector policies vary considerably across developing countries; such policies may matter to aggregate health outcomes and they may be correlated 1 with differences in the distribution of consumption or income. We focus on the differential effects of public health spending and primary schooling on the health status of poor versus non-poor people. These effects are far from obvious on a priori grounds. Consider public health spending. On the one hand it has been argued that the poor benefit rather little from existing public spending, and that marginal impacts will be on the non-poor. 4 But on the other hand, a private health-care market generally exists side-by-side with public provisioning. Income effects on demand for health and the substitution possibilities between public and private spending can mean that the health of the poor is more affected by changes in public spending than is health of the non-poor.
The following section outlines the method. In section 3 we use it to decompose aggregate health indicators for developing countries. Section 4 discusses the relationship between our results and other recent work. Section 5 offers some conclusions.
2
The model
The problem is to retrieve the means for various sub-groups of a population when one only knows the aggregate indicator and the population distribution across the sub-groups.
We treat the latent sub-group values as random coefficients in a regression of the observed aggregates on the distributional data. To begin, consider the following identity:
where Y 1 is the social indicator (such as life expectancy) for country i, Yij is the mean indicator for the j'th sub-group in country i, n, is the population share of sub-group j in i,
M with E n, = 1, and where j = 1,..,M denotes the number of sub-groups, and i = 1,..,N, 
where A is an (MxM) matrix (common to all countries) whose (jji)'th element is Afl,. The error ui in (3) then has a mean of zero and a block diagonal covariance matrix; specifically:
where ni is a (Mxl) column vector of population shares and the covariance matrix is D = diag (d,,, d 22 ........ d,j, where d 1 i is as defined in (6) . We thus have a Hildreth-Houck generalized least squares model. 5 The estimation of this model requires knowledge of the covariance matrix, D.
We estimate the model using the Swamy-Tinsley algorithm, as programmed in the Stochastic Coefficient Estimation Program (SCEP) of Chang and Swamy (1993) . This program implements a minimum average risk linear estimator for the model outlined above.
It uses an iterative procedure, and an initial data-based A to estimate stable values of j and A. The estimation allows for a non-diagonal A.
Results for aggregate health indicators

Regressions
We shall use cross-country data on the distribution of consumption and country aggregates to estimate the differences in health status between the "poor" and "non-poor "6
In defining these two groups, we use a cut-off point of $60/per person per month (at 1985 purchasing power parity) or $2 per day. This roughly divides the population of the developing world in the poorest two-thirds and the richest third.' This choice is arbitrary, and we consider the effects of relaxing it by using an alternative cut-off of $1 per day (roughly the poorest third of the population falls below this). Unless otherwise stated the data are for about 1990. The Appendix gives more detail on the data.
We use three aggregate health indicators: life expectancy at birth (LEXP), the infant mortality rate (IMR) and the perinatal mortality rate (PMR). 8 We also give results for the crude birth rate (CBR) which-though not an interesting health indicator in its own right-will be needed in section 3.2 to decompose the infant and perinatal mortality rates.
The vector of explanatory variables comprised the per capita consumptions of the poor and non-poor, public health spending per capita, and the gross primary enrollment rate for 1980.9 For example, the augmented regression for life expectancy takes the form:
where F(2) denotes the proportion of the population living below $2 per day, C, is consumption per person of sub-group j =p,n ("poor", "non-poor"), PHS is public health spending per capita at the country level, and PRIM is the primary enrollment ratio in 1980 for the country. We also tried the female enrollment rate, and we report results for this when it made a difference.
In no case were the sub-group consumption means significant (indeed, the t-ratios were generally well below 1.0). We comment on this in section 4. On dropping the subgroup consumption means, we obtained the results in Table I , which gives results using cutoff points of $1 and $2 per day. We shall initially discuss the results for the $2 cut-off.
The results show that the per capita health spending variable has a positive effect on the life expectancy of the poor, whereas it has no effect on life expectancy for the non-poor.
Countries with a higher incidence of basic schooling have higher life expectancy, though this is mainly achieved through improvements in the life expectancy of the poor, rather than the non-poor." 0 (In section 3.2 we examine the elasticities of health indicators for the poor to differences in public health spending and schooling.)
The same basic pattern is evident in the equation for the infant mortality rate. Public health spending and schooling have a significant effect on the health status of the poor, but not the non-poor. In the equation for the perinatal mortality rate, we find that public health spending has a significant effect on the health status of both the poor and non-poor. The effects of schooling on the PMR are evident for the poor. Further, in the equation for the PMR we obtained an improvement in fit using the female primary enrollment rate (though missing data entail dropping two countries). Hence for this indicator, we report the regressions for both schooling variables.
We checked the robustness of our estimates to a number of changes in data and
assumptions:
i) We tested a weighted specification in which the error variance is proportional to the country's population size. The results in Table I were robust to this change. The only notable change was that the effect of public health spending on the non-poor was no longer evident in the equation for the perinatal mortality.
ii) Tanzania appears to be an unusual data point. According to the data, primary enrollment rates in Tanzania increased dramatically over the late 1970's (from 70% in 1978 to 104% in 1980) and then gradually fell (to about 63% in 1990). The increase in the late 1970's corresponds to a government policy to promote basic education. However, since this increase was so large, we also re-estimated excluding Tanzania to check robustness. Our 6 results showed an even greater effect of primary school enrollments for the poor. The only other notable change was that the effect of health spending on the PMR of the non-poor disappeared.
iii) One change that does make a difference is using a lower cut-off point; this is not surprising since it changes the definition of the sub-groups. Public health spending has a larger impact on life expectancy and infant/perinatal mortality for those below $1 per day than for $2 (Table I) . Standard errors are also higher, though the effects can still be considered significant for the poor. Public health spending still has no significant effect on the health indicators of the non-poor for all the social indicators. But now we find that the higher gross primary enrollment rate has a significant impact on health status of the non-poor for all indicators. Furthermore, the primary enrollment rate has no impact for those living under a $1 per day, in contrast to $2. These differences with the results for the $2 cut-off presumably reflect impacts of schooling on health amongst those living between $1 and $2 per day.
Decomposition of aggregate indicators
Table I also gives the implied average health indicators for the poor and non-poor.
These are evaluated at the population weighted means of X,, where the weights for the poor (non-poor) are the fraction of the country's poor (non-poor) people to the total population of the poor (non-poor) in these 35 countries.'" For example, the estimated average life expectancy for sub-group j is:
where
with PRIMJ similarly defined, and where POPj is the population of country i.
Note that both the infant and perinatal mortality rates are expressed as a proportion of the number of live births-not per capita-so an adjustment is needed. For this purpose we also give the decomposition of the crude birth rate (based on the regression in Table I ). The adjusted IMR for the poor (non-poor) is obtained by multiplying the unadjusted (regressionbased) estimate by the ratio of the overall birth rate to the estimated birth rate of the poor (non-poor).
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The estirnated health indicators for the poor are appreciably worse than for the nonpoor. Those living under $2 per day can expect to live 9.4 years less, and their children are 53 % more likely to die before reaching one year of age, as those above this figure. The proportionate difference in perinatal mortality is lower, though poor children are still more likely to die around the time of birth.
We re-estimated the decomposition by dropping the public health spending and schooling variables-only regressing the social indicators on the fraction of the population below and above $2 per day. This specification generally implied a larger divergence between health indicators for the poor and non-poor, though it could well give biased results due to the existence of omitted variables correlated with the distribution of consumption." 3 8
Estimating the underlying sub-group means at the unweighted means of the explanatory variables also changed the decomposition, though this time the difference between poor and non-poor fell. Table II compares weighted and unweighted means using the $2 cut-off point. For example, while we find a 9 year difference in life expectancies using the weighted means, this falls to about four years when un-weighted. This is attributable in large part to the difference between weighted and unweighted means of public health spending per person (the weighted mean is $28 per person per year, while the unweighted mean is $55). Table III gives the implied elasticities of the health indicators of those living below $2 per month at mean points. We give results with and without the population weights. At the population-weighted means, life expectancy of the poor responds to public health spending with an elasticity of less than 0.1, while the infant and perinatal mortality rates respond with elasticities of about -0.2. The unweighted elasticities are higher, particularly for infant mortality, for which unweighted means respond with an elasticity of about -0.5. These are point elasticities and (as can be seen from the comparison of weighted and unweighted means) they rise with public spending or using the lower cut-off. Nonetheless, these elasticities do suggest that quite large increases in public health spending may be needed to bridge the gap between health status of the poor and non-poor.
4
Antecedents in the literature
While there is a large literature on the cross-country relationship between social indicators and average income, less attention has been given to the relationship with the distribution of income. We review some exceptions.
9 Anand and Ravallion (1993) regress various health indicators against both a measure of poverty and public health spending, and (like us) find that both are significant. The data set we have used here is larger (35 countries rather than 22) and all of the countries common to both have had their data up-dated for the present study; thus they are two independent data sets. This adds strength to the conclusion from both studies that both poverty and public health spending matter to social indicators.
Anand and Ravallion also found that average income (the most commonly identified
Itproximate determinant" of variation in social indicators) is insignificant once one controls for differences in poverty incidence and public health spending." 4 This is also confirmed by our study; if the coefficients on mean consumptions of the poor and no-poor in equation (7) were found to be positive and equal then average consumption per person would emerge as a separate determinant of health outcomes-but our results suggested that neither coefficient is significantly different from zero.
However, because the Anand-Ravallion specification does not exploit the identity linking the aggregates to the sub-group means it does not allow them to retrieve estimates of the decomposition, or of how public health spending might differentially affect health outcomes for the poor versus the non-poor. We find that the Anand-Ravallion conclusion that public health spending is associated with better health indicators should be qualified:
cross-country differences in public health spending matter much more to the health outcomes of poor people. This suggests that the non-poor are better able to protect themselves from deficiencies in public provisioning by relying on private health care.
Waldmann (1992) regresses infant mortality on mean income of the poorest 20%, the mean income of the middle 75% (with both these variables adjusted to preserve the 10 purchasing power parity of monetary units), and the income share of the richest 5 %.
Interestingly, the latter variable has a positive sign and is statistically significant. This leads Waldmann to question the Pareto criterion as a basis for social welfare comparisons; it appears that the rich could be made better off in terms of incomes, with the poor no worse off, and yet an important criterion of social well-being would show a deterioration.
Like Anand-Ravallion, Waldmann's specification is not consistent with the accounting identity linking sub-group indicators to the observed aggregate. A derivation consistent with that identity, under the assumption that each sub-group's indicator is a function of its own mean income, would imply that it should not be the income share of the rich, but their mean income on the right-hand side. 15 One might also question whether the mean of the poorest 20% will pick up the (large) differences in the prevalence of absolute poverty across countries. The risk is then that Waldmann's specification may confound the effects of differences in absolute levels with differences in inequality; the "perverse" sign on the share of the rich may be because that variable is acting as a proxy for the way inequality is influencing the prevalence of absolute poverty and (hence) infant mortality.
Mention should also be made of another approach to incorporating distributional effects. This entails regressing the mean social indicator on mean income, but adding a measure of income inequality."' This method does not, however, deliver a decomposition of the sub-group means, or identify impacts of other variables on those means.
One issue ignored here is the appropriate functional form for social indicators in all such models, recognizing that these are bounded variables." 7 There is a quite fundamental aggregation problem here: we only observe the mean of the untransformed indicator. Past practice of transforming the social indicator in some seemingly plausible way," S and 11 regressing on other (possibly also transformed) variables is an ad hoc solution, potentially inconsistent with the identity linking the observed aggregate to its sub-group decomposition.
Yet certain nonlinearities are plausible. We do not have a solution to this problem. The results suggest that those living under $2 per day can expect to live 9 years less on average than the rest, and that their children are 50% more likely to die before their first birthday. Thus the incidence of consumption poverty is an important determinant of aggregate health outcomes. Cross-country differences in public health spending and primary school enrollment also matter, though far more to explaining the cross-country differences in health status of the poor than of the non-poor. The better-off appear to be protected from those differences, presumably because they are in a better position to substitute private for public health spending. This finding reinforces efforts to protect public spending on basic health and education during times of fiscal contraction; not doing so could entail large costs to poor people. The distributional data are from Chen, Datt and Ravallion (1993) .'9 All of the primary data sets used are nationally representative household surveys. In all cases, calculations have been from the primary data source (detailed tabulations or household level data), rather than relying on existing estimates. Household consumption expenditure per person is taken to be the preferred indicator of individual living standard. Some surveys use expenditure and some use income per person; for the income-based surveys, the mean has been re-scaled according to national-accounts data on the average propensity to consume.
The precise survey dates vary, but the average is about 1989 and the range is 1981 to 1991. , (1993) . An important consideration has been whether the household survey had national-level coverage. Other considerations related to the quality of the data available.
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A difficult issue is achieving comparability of currencies across countries. The
International Comparisons Project (ICP) of the U.N. has helped by facilitating the construction of the implicit exchange rates which assure purchasing power parity (PPP) [Summers and Heston (1991) ].2o Though designed for comparing national accounts, the PPP rates also appear to be the best available method of setting internationally comparable poverty lines, and they have been widely used for this purpose; for further discussion see Ravallion et al., (1991) . Summers and Heston (1991) .
8.
The infant mortality rate is the number of children who die before reaching one year of age per 1000 live births. The perinatal rate refers to late fetal (after seven months) deaths plus deaths within the first week.
9. This is a plausible lag. We also tried the current primary enrollment rates (around 1990).
These were more significant, though there may be a simultaneity bias.
10. Results using the female enrollment rates were virtually the same in the life expectancy regression; hence we do not report these.
11. We are grateful to a referee for this suggestion.
12. For example, the coefficient for sub-group j in the IMR equations is IMR 1 Oj where Oj is the ratio of the birth-rate of sub-group j to the average birth-rate in the population. The estimate of Oj is obtained from the birth-rate equation.
13. Ravallion (1995) presents some counter-factual experiments in which the decomposition method was performed on data where the actual values were known. Regressing on only the distributional data gave quite biased results. Augmented regressions performed much better.
14. That does not, of course, mean that growth in average income is irrelevant to aggregate health outcomes-rather it means that a higher average income only matters in so far as it either reduces poverty or leads to higher social spending.
15. Waldmann (1992, footnote 5) remarks that this specification was tried but made little difference.
16.
See, for example, Ravallion (1992) on undernutrition by region in Indonesia. A similar practice can found in some of the literature on modelling aggregate economic variables, such as consumer demands (as in Blundell et al., 1993 ; for a survey see Stoker, 1993) .
17.
Anand and Ravallion discuss this issue briefly and give references; also see Kakwani (1993).
18.
For example, taking the log of (say) 80 years minus mean life expectancy as used by Anand and Ravallion (1993) .
19.
There have been compilations of independent estimates of poverty measures by country, such as in World Bank (1992), UNDP (1991), and for the ILO by Tabatabai and Fouad (1993) .
However, the comparability of these estimates (both between countries and over time) is questionable.
20.
The PPP rate for a country is given by the value of the mean outputs of that country evaluated at domestic prices relative to their value at the (output-weighted) mean international prices. The latter in turn depend on the PPP rates, and so a set of simultaneous equations are solved to obtain the PPP rates (Kravis et al., 1982) . The main empirical problem is obtaining a consistent set of prices for goods and services for all countries. 
Cut-off (z) $/day z = $2 z = $1 z = $2 z = $1 z = $2 z = $1 z = $2 z = $1 z = $2 z = $1 Note: Standard errors in parentheses. Perinatal mortality (2) includes the gross female primary enrollment rate for 1980, instead of the total primary enrollment rate; two countries had to be excluded in this regression because data on female primary enrollment rates were unavailable. 
